2024 NCAA Woman of the Year

Eligibility - Page 1

Question 1

Question  To be eligible for the NCAA Woman of the Year award, the nominee must have earned her undergraduate degree no later than the summer 2024 term (or demonstrate that she would have earned her degree if not for the COVID-19 pandemic). Will the nominee earn her undergraduate degree by the end of the summer 2024 term?

Answer

Question 2

Question  If the answer to question 1 is No, the nominee would not ordinarily be eligible for the 2024 award. If the nominee will not earn her undergraduate degree by the summer 2024 term and you believe the nominee has a compelling reason to be nominated this year rather than in 2025 following graduation, please contact woty@ncaa.org.

If confirmation of eligibility is not received, do not proceed with completing the nomination form. If confirmation was received to proceed with the nomination, please enter the date it was received.

Answer
Nominee Personal Information - Page 2

Question 1

Question Nominee name.
Answer

Question 2

Question Nominee college or university.
Answer

Question 3

Question Division.
Answer

Question 4

Question Select the nominee's primary sport. (If a student-athlete competes in multiple sports, the primary sport is the sport in which the student-athlete considers their primary focus or has had the most success in. Primary sports are used for conference review purposes).
Answer

Question 5

Question In which conference does the nominee compete for her primary sport? (If the primary sport is not sponsored by the school's main athletics conference, please list the conference in which the student competes in the sport.)
Answer

Question 6

Question If other, list the conference.
Answer

Question 7

Question Additional sports if applicable.
Question 8

Question  Nominee undergraduate major(s) and concentrations.
Answer

Question 9

Question  Nominee undergraduate minors if applicable.
Answer

Question 10

Question  Undergraduate cumulative grade point average.
Answer

Question 11

Question  Nominee permanent address.
Answer

Question 12

Question  Nominee preferred email address(es).
Answer

Question 13

Question  Nominee phone number.
Answer
Question 14

Question  Is the nominee an international student-athlete?
Answer

Question 15

Question  Describe the nominee.
Answer

Question 16

Question  The nominee should describe in 500 words or fewer how her experiences as a scholar, an athlete and a leader on her campus and in her community have influenced her life and empowered her to have a positive impact on the world. The personal statement is an opportunity to highlight significant successes, experiences, and challenges that have been instrumental in the nominee's overall growth and development. Nominees are encouraged to highlight accomplishments that may not be reflected in the rating scales (for example, engaging in a scholarly research project, having an impact on girls and women through a service project, or earning the opportunity to compete on a national team). The personal statement furnished by the nominee must be pasted below by the nominator. Nominees will not access the nomination directly.
Answer
Question 1

List any community engagement, campus activities, and leadership positions with the most recent first.

The following chart has been designed to give the NCAA an organizational picture of the nominee's involvement. Please include community engagement and campus activities, including any special recognitions, accomplishments or leadership positions, dates of participation, and a brief description of activities performed or responsibilities. If the COVID-19 pandemic affected the nominee’s planned community engagement or campus activities, that may be noted in the chart. (Please do not exceed 1,000 characters per box.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTIVITIES</th>
<th>Year(s) participated</th>
<th>Approx. time spent wks/yr and hrs/wk</th>
<th>Was this a paid position?</th>
<th>Did you receive course credit?</th>
<th>Explain your involvement and any leadership positions held</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Example: Habitat for Humanity</td>
<td>2022</td>
<td>36/yr 2/hr</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Team Lead - Responsible for coordinating volunteers for three build sites.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Question 1

List any academic accomplishments, special recognitions or honors, including year(s) received, with most recent first. (Please do not exceed 1,000 characters per box.)

**ACCOMPLISHMENTS, SPECIAL RECOGNITION OR HONORS**

*Example: 2021 first-team CoSIDA Academic All-American*
Question 1

Question 1: Athletics Ability and Achievements - Has the nominee won an NCAA national championship as an individual?
Answer

Question 2

Question 2: If yes, list all NCAA national championships won as an individual.
Answer

Question 3

Question 3: Athletics Ability and Achievements - Has the nominee won an NCAA national championship for a team sport?
Answer

Question 4

Question 4: If yes, list all NCAA national championships won for team sports.
Answer

Question 5

Question 5: Athletics Ability and Achievements - Has the nominee been awarded first team All-America and/or national Player of the Year honors?
Answer

Question 6

Question 6: If yes, list all first-team All-America and/or national Player of the Year honors and provide links to recognition if applicable.
Answer

Question 7

Question 7: Athletics Ability and Achievements - Has the nominee been awarded second or third team All-America honors?
Answer

Question 8

Question 8: If yes, list all second and third team All-America honors and provide links to recognition if applicable.
Answer
Question 9
Athletics Ability and Achievements - is the nominee a national record holder in an individual event?
Answer

Question 10
If yes, list all national records held in an individual event.
Answer

Question 11
Athletics Ability and Achievements - Does the nominee have any All-Region honors?
Answer

Question 12
If yes, list any All-region honors.
Answer

Question 13
Athletics Ability and Achievements - Does the nominee have any conference honors?
Answer

Question 14
If yes, list all conference honors.
Answer

Question 15
Has the nominee competed in the Olympics or on the world championship team at the highest level of their sport?
Answer

Question 16
If yes, list all Olympic or world championship competitions.
Answer

Question 17
List any other international competition.
Answer
Question 18

Question  List any other athletics accomplishments, school and/or conference records held, special recognition or honors, including year(s) received, with most recent first. (Please do not exceed 1,000 characters per box.)
Question 19

**Question**  Download the Woman of the Year signature page and complete with appropriate signatures. It must be uploaded by the deadline to finalize your application. (Electronic signatures will be accepted).

**Signature page**
Answer  No file chosen

---

**Question 20**

**Acknowledgement:**

I understand that my profile information is associated with and considered part of my application. I acknowledge that all information included in my profile and application is accurate and up to date. Information contained in my profile, including contact information, demographic data, dietary needs, and requests for accommodations, may be used as part of the application and/or event-planning process when relevant.

☐ I have read and verify that the above statements are true